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Abstract -The research aims to analyze the structure of Urdu Plaint Letters, specifically focusing 

on family law suits. A plaint letter is a legal document submitted to a court, which serves as a 

statement of facts. It explains the grounds and justifications for the action sought by the plaintiff 

or claimant. The purpose of a plaint is to seek assistance from the court and initiate a civil suit. 

Following the methodology introduced by Bhatia (1983), the plaints are categorized into four 

moves: identifying the case, establishing facts of the case, arguing the case, and pronouncing 

judgment. The study examines the presence and order of these moves in Urdu plaints and proposes 

three additional moves based on observations. To validate the findings, plaint letters collected 

from legal professionals are compared with those provided in a book of legal drafting published by 

Honey Publishers, Multan, known for its Urdu translations. Notable differences are observed in the 

placement of the subject of the suit, with the book's plaint letters typically positioned at the top 

of the page, while the lawyers' plaint letters place after court details and parties' names. 

Additionally, the book's plaint letters include headings, whereas the lawyers' plaint letters do not. 

These findings shed light on the structural variations between plaint letters intended for student 

comprehension and those designed for professional submission in court. The research contributes 

to a better understanding of the structure and communication purposes of Urdu plaints, offering 

pedagogical insights for learners, teachers, and users of legal discourse. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

English is the language of law in Pakistan, and all laws are written in English. To become a lawyer 

in Pakistan, one must complete five years of professional legal education in which the courses are 

taught in English. One of the courses included in the law degree program is legal drafting, which 

teaches students how to write legal documents. However, students who enroll in law colleges come 

from various backgrounds and may have differing levels of exposure to the English language. 

Despite having studied law in English for five years, new lawyers may find it challenging to draft 

legal documents when they start practicing professionally. One of the reasons for this difficulty is 

that new lawyers may witness legal documents being drafted in Urdu, which is the language used in 

lower courts where they initially practice, even though they were taught legal drafting in English 

during their law degree program. 

In Pakistan, it is common for new lawyers to spend several months with senior lawyers to learn how 

to draft and understand legal documents, including plaints. A plaint letter is the first step in the 

judicial process in Pakistan, invoking the help of the court and presenting an issue requiring legal 

resolution. It is a statement of facts presented to the civil court, explaining the reasons for the 

action to be taken by the plaintiff, and is used as a tool to obtain help from the court, aiming to 
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initiate a civil suit. A plaint must always be in writing and written in legal language, making it 

crucial for practicing lawyers to be able to draft one correctly. This study aims to analyze the genre 

of Urdu plaints for pedagogic purposes. 

 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Effective communication is essential in any profession, and genre analysis can help identify the 

unique linguistic features and patterns specific to a particular discourse community. Swales (1990; 

2004) and Bhatia (1993) advocate for genre analysis as a means to identify the language skills 

required in a profession and to train learners to be efficient communicators in their workplace. In 

this way, genre analysis can help bridge the gap between language and profession, and help 

learners develop the necessary language skills for effective communication in their respective 

fields. 

Each profession requires a different level and area of communication skills, and the best linguistic 

techniques and style for one profession may not be suitable for another. Therefore, a genre-based 

approach can help identify the specific linguistic features and patterns that contribute to the 

genres unique to each professional setting (El-Dakhs, 2018). For example, medical professionals use 

specific medical terminology, while legal professionals use legal jargon. By analyzing the language 

used in different professional settings, genre analysis can provide insights into the linguistic 

patterns and features unique to each profession. 

Swales' (1981) research on communicative moves in research articles has a significant impact on the 

teaching of English for Specific Purposes. He identified four basic moves in research article 

introductions and later refined them into a three-move model, CARS (Create a Research Space). By 

focusing on the communicative moves within a genre, Swales' research provides a framework for 

understanding the purpose and structure of different genres. This can help learners develop the 

necessary skills to communicate effectively within a specific genre, such as research articles. 

Mellinkoff (1963) identified the patterns that characterize the style of legal texts, highlighting the 

importance of legal language knowledge for lawyers and law students. Genre analysis is a useful 

means of identifying the unique linguistic features and patterns that contribute to professional 

genres and training learners to be effective communicators in their workplace. Adopting a genre- 

based approach to teaching professional discourse can provide students with the necessary genre 

skills and knowledge to succeed in their profession. By analyzing the communicative moves, 

linguistic patterns, and features unique to different professional genres, genre analysis can help 

learners develop the necessary skills to communicate effectively within their respective fields. 

There has been limited research on plaint letters in legal discourse. Shagufta Jabeen (2012) 

analyzed plaint letters of recovery finance suits of English plaint letters in the Pakistani context. 

She proposes moves for the plaint letters of the suits of civil nature or suits related to civil law. 

However, there has been no analysis of plaint letters in the Urdu language. As such, the proposed 

study will contribute to the new literature on the analysis of legal genre in Urdu language, and 

provide insights into the moves structure and language used in plaint letters written in Urdu. 

Bhatia's moves analysis of appeal cases (1983, 1993) provides a benchmark for analyzing the genre 

of Urdu plaints in this study. Therefore, understanding why legal documents are written the way 

they are, can increase self-confidence and sensitivity to the use of legal genres, making genre skills 

essential for young law. By using Bhatia's moves analysis, this study can provide insights into the 

linguistic features and patterns unique to Urdu plaints of family law suits. 

Hassan et al. (2023) investigated the contract structure of production sharing agreement by 

international oil company in exploration of petroleum resources in developing countries to explore 

the genre specific features. 

 
3. THE CURRENT STUDY 

This research aims to conduct an analysis of the moves structure and language used in Urdu plaints, 

and to provide the results of the analysis for pedagogical purposes to assist learners, teachers, and 

users of legal discourse. The study aims to address the following questions: 
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1. To what extent is Bhatia's proposed Move structure applicable for the analysis of the language 

used in Urdu plaint letters? 

2. What discursive functions do each move in move structure serve in family suit plaint letters in 

Urdu language? 

3. What is the overall move structure of family suit plaint letters in Urdu language? 

 
4. METHODOLOGY 

This study is based onplaint letters collected from four lawyers from District & Session Courts 

Multan, comprising two senior and two junior lawyers.Ten trainee lawyers were interviewed to 

gather insights into the challenges they encounter while drafting plaints in Urdu. The interview 

questions revolved around their law degree duration, exposure to plaint drafting course during their 

law degree, language of instruction for legal document drafting, and the specific difficulties they 

face when drafting plaints in Urdu. The responses provided by the majority of the students shared a 

common theme. They mentioned that the duration of a law degree in Pakistan is typically five 

years. During their legal education, they were taught legal drafting, but it was primarily focused on 

the English language. The trainee lawyers found drafting plaints in Urdu challenging because they 

did not receive sufficient training in Urdu plaint drafting during their time at law 

colleges.Additionally, opinions were sought from senior lawyers on how to equip junior or trainee 

lawyers with good legal drafting skills to help them grow in the profession. 

Twelve random samples of plaints for family suits are selected from lawyers’ offices, and collected 

from three sources to ensure authenticity and variation: two senior lawyers, one trainee lawyer, 

and one junior lawyer. Senior lawyers are those with a minimum of ten years of standing in the 

legal profession, while trainee lawyer refers to fresh law graduates who have not yet received the 

Bar Council’s license, and junior lawyers have one year of practice experience. To protect client 

privacy, personal information such as the names of the parties are removed before analyzing the 

plaints. The plaints are thoroughly analyzed and Bhatia's Move structure is applied to identify the 

moves used in the plaints and their communication purposes. In our research, the first two moves, 

namely identifying the case and establishing the facts, are present in family suit plaint letters, 

whereas the other two moves, arguing the case and pronouncing judgment, are absent. The reasons 

for the absence of these moves are discussed in detail below. 

 
5. MAJOR FINDINGS 

Our study aims to analyze the structure of Urdu Plaint Letters, specifically those related to family 

law suits. We have adopted the methodology introduced by Bhatia (1983) which involves 

categorizing plaints into four separate moves. These moves have been previously identified by 

Bhatia during the examination of Appeal Cases and include: Identifying the case, establishing facts 

of the case, Arguing the case, and Pronouncing judgment. Our analysis focuses on observing the 

presence or absence of these moves in Urdu plaints, following the order presented by Bhatia. By 

examining the structure of these legal documents, we hope to gain insight into how they are 

written and how they can be effectively used in legal discourse. 

5.1 The Move Analysis of Urdu Plaint Letters 

This study seeks to analyze four moves proposed by Bhatia in the analysis of Appeal Cases. We have 

applied Bhatia’s four moves i.e., Identifying the case, establishing facts of the case, Arguing the 

case, and Pronouncing judgment, on family suit plaint letters written in the Urdu language. 

5.1.1 Move 1-Identifying the Case 

Bhatia uses the example of "Roles V. Nathan Court of Appeal [1963] 2 all Er. 908" to illustrate the 

first move in cases. This move is the first in the sequence. However, in Urdu plaints of family suits, 

the first move is not as brief. The name of the court is present on the top of the first page in bold 

form, followed by detailed information about the parties involved in the case, and an account of 

the nature of the suit. 

In an Urdu plaint letter, the first move serves an introductory purpose and consists of several key 

elements. The Urdu phrase " انتلم، ٹورک جج   یلمیف  بانج  تلا  دعت   "represents the name of the court in which 
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the plaint is being presented. The Urduphrase  "2023 ۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔زثمن ہمدقم  یلمیف  "represents the suit number 

and its type. Detailed information about both the parties including their names, place of residence, 

caste, and profession is also present in this move.To summarize, Bhatia has identified the first 

move in legal cases, which is also present in plaints. In Urdu plaints for family suits, the first move 

is more detailed and serves an introductory purpose, and includes the following components: 

1. the name of the court, 

2. the type of suit and its number, 

3. the details of the plaintiff, 

4. the details of the defendant, 

5. subject of the suit 

This move is given in the plaints in following manner (For the convenience of the readers we have 

translated Urdu version into English language). 

 
 

5.1.2 Move 2-Establishing the Facts 

The second move, as identified by Bhatia, is present in the plaints examined in this study. After the 

identification of the case (first move), the facts are presented in sequential order through a series 

of paragraphs starting with the Urdu word " ہک ہی  " which means “that”. These facts provide crucial 

information about the events that led the plaintiff to seek legal compensation or redressal for their 

grievances. They also describe details about the parties involved, causes of action, and important 

dates and places. This section of the plaint letter requires careful crafting to effectively achieve 

the desired objectives of obtaining compensation or redressal for the wrong committed.Each 

paragraph in this section can be considered a step of this move, with some steps being 

optionalwhile others are obligatory steps. The steps that are present in every family suit plaint 

letter are referred to as obligatory steps.The following steps can be considered obligatory steps of 

this move by analyzing the plaints: 

1. important dates and events 

2. defining Jurisdiction or territory 

3. cause of action for the suit 

4. court fees 

 انتلم، جج ٹورک یلمیف بانج تلا دعت

 2023جش۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔و   ہہذقہ                 لیویـ

 ىبتلہ یٌ  ٌ  لبک  نلبع يکس ٌ  بش ہٌ  کع ،لؽہ تار   

 ث بم ہیعذہ۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔.

 ،     ۔ر۔ڈد شتخذج۔ة۔ا

 ہیلعبعذہ ۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔۔  ىبتلہ ڈٌ  س ٌ  بش مٌ  صعہ ہٌ  کع لؽہ تار م،۔ل۔گ لذٌ  ث ۔ٹ۔ت

 
 غٌ  لجلا سبیخ قح ےئبٌ  ث شث ہیلعبعذہ  ٌ  اشوہ ہیعذہ حبک   خیغٌ  ت تجغ    قح ساشقتعا    یٌ  عد

Translation 

 
IN THE COURT OF FAMILY JUDGE MULTAN 

 
Suit Case No. _ 2023 

 
ABC daughter of XYZ, cast Mughal, resident of Shah Rukn e Alam colony, Multan. (Plaintiff) 

Versus 

DEF son of MNO, cast Mughal, resident of Masoom Shah Road, Multan. (Defendant) 

 
Suit for the dissolution of marriage in the exercise of the right of option of puberty 
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According to our data, the minimum number of the paragraphs comprising second move was six 

while some plaints had as many as fourteen paragraphs. Following is the example of the second 

move from one of the plaints. This move is given in the plaints in the following manner (For the 

convenience of the readers we have translated the Urdu version into the English language). 

 
 : ےہ صادشپ یضشع لیر تغح ہیعذہ !یلبع ةبٌ  ج

 ء2018 شجہٌ  ٌ   24 ہخسٌ  ہ ىبتلہ مبقوث ہیلع بعذہ ٌ  اشوہ یٌ  ت یک لبع 15 ہیعذہ ہکجج یؽلبثب   تلبحث حبک   بک ہیعذہ ہک ہی ۔1         

 ید حبکٌ  تصبجا ہیعذہ یلٌ   سٌ  ثطم اشکا ذوحہ لذاٌ   ےک ہیعذہ ےع تٌ  بج یک ہیعذہ سٌ  ا اٌ  ہ ٌ  ک

 
 ٌ  ٌ   ہک ےہ لصبح حق تحت ےک غٌ  لجلا شیخ لٌ  صا ٌ  ک ہیعذہ سٌ  ا ےہ لبع 17  شوعث ہؽلبثٌ   ٌ  لقبع شپ سٌ  ط یعشش تقٌ   طا ہیعذہ ہک ہی۔2

 بٌ  پا

 ۔ےد شک         خغـ ہیلع بعذہ ٌ  اشوہ حبکٌ  

 
 ںیہ یؽلبثب   مبیا ےک طا ہک ٌ  جح بک   بٌ  پا تحت ےک غٌ  لجلا شیخ حق ىبتلہ مبقوث ے   ہیعذہ ٌ  ک ء2022 شجوعد 8 ہخسٌ  ہ ہک ہی ۔3      

 سٌ  ا ذعث ےک حبک   ۔ید ےد ٌ  ک ہیلع بعذوعالطا یک طا سٌ  ا بیدشک دشتغہ ،بٌ  ت بیگ بٌ  ڑپ ےع تطبعٌ   یک لذاٌ   ےک طا

 بعذہ سٌ  ا ہیعذہ کت حبک   اددشتعا

تلخ یٌ  جک ىبیہسد ےک ہیلع  -یئٌ  ہ ںیہٌ   ہحیحص ٌ 

 
 ےک يیقیشـ ةا ہتشس یجاٌ  دصا یئٌ  ک بکوغق یغک یہ ہ   سٌ  ا یہس ںیہٌ   یٌ  یث یک ہیلع بعذہ ذعث ےک ء2022 شجوعد 8 ہخسٌ  ہ ہیعذہ ہک ہی ۔4

 ۔ےہ دٌ  جٌ  ہ يیثبہ

 
 ؾخال ےک طا۔  ےہ شصہ شپ ےٌ  ہک یٌ  یث یٌ  پا ٌ  ک ہیعذہ ٌ  ٌ   سٌ  ا ےہ بیک ہ  ینلغت ٌ  ک غٌ  لجلا شیخ حق لبوعتعا ےک ہیعذہ ے   ہیلع بعذہ ہک ہی۔ 5

 ٌ  ک حق ےک ہیعذہ ے   طا ےک ےٌ  ٌ  ہ نلع بک يیقیشـ يیثبہ حبک   خیغٌ  ت دٌ  جٌ  بث ہکجج ۔یئٌ  ہ ایذپ ٌ  ک 2022 شجوعد 8 ہخسٌ  ہ یئٌ  عد ےئبٌ  ث

 ینلغت

ہ  ۔ےہ بیک ںیٌ 

 
 ىبتلہ یٌ  اٌ  ید تلاذع ازہل بیگ بیک ںیہ یہ ىبتلہ یٌ  ث لبوعتعا بک غٌ  لجلا شیخ حق سٌ  ا ںیہ ےتٌ  کس شئبہس ںیہ ىبتلہ يیقیشـ ہک ہی           ۔ 6

 ٌ  ک

 ۔ےہ لصبح ہہقذہ تعبوع سبیتخا

 
 ۔ےہ ہیپٌ  س ساضہ کیا ػلجہ تعبوع سبیتخا ضشؽث سٌ  ا ےہ ہیپٌ  س 150 ػلجہ ظیـ ٹسٌ  ک ضشؽث یتٌ  عد تیلبہ ہک ہی          ۔7

Translation 

 
The plaintiff states as under: -- 

That the plaintiff was married to the defendant on 2-1-1994 when she was only 13 years of age, and 

she was given in marriage by her father 

That the defendant has attained the age of 17 and has the right of option of puberty for dissolution 

of the marriage. 

That the plaintiff had never gone to the house of the defendant since marriage and on December 8, 

2022, in the exercise of the right of option of puberty, she has repudiated the said marriage and 

this fact of repudiation has been communicated to the defendant. 

That from December 8, 2022 plaintiff is no more wife of the defendant and there is no marriage 

relationship remaining between the parties. 

That the cause of action arose against the defendant on December 8, 2022 when the plaintiff 

repudiated the marriage, and the defendant refused to accept the same. 

That the marriage having been repudiated in Multan, where the plaintiff resides, the Family Court 

at Multan has jurisdiction to try the suit. 

That a proper Court-fee of Re.150.00 has been affixed on the plaint. 

 
5.1.3 Move 3-Arguing the case & Move 4-Pronouncing the Judgement 

The third and fourth moves are essential part analyzed by Bhatia, but these moves are absolutely 
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absence in plaints made it clear that a plaint is just the first process in a lower court. According to 

Mr. Babar "purpose of a plaint is to state facts and not to argue so reference of previous 

proceedings or judgments is out of the question in case of plaint letters." Hence, the absence of 

third move is justified in our research. The fourth move identified by Bhatia in cases, which is 

"Pronouncing Judgment," is also absent in the plaint letters. This is because the purpose of a plaint 

is solely to state the facts, and therefore, there is no need for a judgment to be pronounced 

in the plaint letters. Table 1 shows the presence or absence of moves of Bhatia’s Move-Model of 

Appeal Casesin Urdu Plaint Letters. 
 

Table 1 Bhatia’s Move-Model of Appeal Cases 

Bhatia’s Move-Model of Appeal Cases 

Moves Found Not Found 

identifying the case 

establishing facts of the case 

arguing the case 

pronouncing judgment 

Moves 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Prop 

osed 

Upon comparing the move structures of Bhatia's cases with Urdu plaint letters, it is evident that the 

first two moves overlap in the same sequence. However, the third and fourth moves proposed by 

Bhatia are absent in the plaint letters. Nonetheless, there exist some other moves in a specific 

order to perform particular discursive functions. Since there is no previous analysis of Urdu plaint 

letters in the Pakistani context, we must introduce and designate these moves uniquely associated 

with the plaints. 

5.1.4 Proposed Move 1- Requesting for compensation or redressal 

The third move in a Plaint Letter, which we have named “Requesting for compensation or 

redressal”, involves invoking the aid of the court by requesting relief after establishing the facts. 

This move is represented by the Urdu word “ بعتذعا ” which means requesting someone for a relief. 

This move is given in the plaints in following manner (For the convenience of the readers we have 

translated Urdu version into English language). 

 
 

5.1.5 Proposed Move 2 – Taking liability of content of the plaint through attestation by the 

plaintiff 

Each Urdu plaint and with Urdu word "قیصذت" which refers to verification or attestation by the 

plaintiff. The purpose of attestation is to confirm that the statements made in the plaints are true 

and accurate, and this is done under oath. Attestation serves the purpose of preventing frivolous 

cases and saving the court's time. Therefore, it should be treated as a distinct move rather than a 

continuation of the previous one, as it performs a unique function. We refer to this move as " 

Taking liability of content of the plaint through attestation by the plaintiff ".This move is given in 

the plaints in following manner (For the convenience of the readers we have translated Urdu 

version into English language). 

 ہیلع بعذہ ٌ  اشوہ ہیعذہ حبک   ہک ےئبج    ئبہشـ سدبص ىٌ  وضہ يیذث   ہیلع بعذہ ؾخال شث ہیعذہ حق ساشقتعا یشگڈ ہک ےہ بعتذعا لابث تلابحث

 تبقلعت یجاٌ  دصا ےک نغق شہ ىبیہسد ےک يیقیشـ ہک سٌ  ا ےہ بکچ ٌ  ہ خغـ ےع 2022 شجوعد 8  ہخسٌ  ہ غٌ  لجلا شیخ حق لبوعتعا ہجٌ  ث

 ۔ےئبج بیلاد یٌ  ث ہہقذہ ہچشخ ں۔یہ ےکچ ٌ  ہ عطقٌ  ہ

 
Translation 

On the basis of the above submission, it is requested that a decree for a declaration be passed in 

the favor of the plaintiff against the defendant to the effect that plaintiff’s marriage with 

defendant stands dissolved and repudiated in exercise of plaintiff’s right of option of puberty on 

December 08, 2022. 
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 قیصذت

 ں۔یہ تعسد ٌ   حیحص ےع يیقی ےشیہ 7 سٌ  ا 6 سٌ  ا ےع نلع ےشیہ 5 بت 1 لابث تتاشہ

 ىبتلہ مبقوث قیصذت

Translation 

Verification: 

Verified that paragraphs 1 to 5 are correct to the best of my knowledge and the paragraphs 6 to 7 

are correct to the best of my belief. 

Verified in Multan. 
 

5.1.6 Proposed Move 3 – Appointing the counsel 

After requesting for relief, the plaintiff specifies the name of the lawyer responsible for pursuing 

their case. In other words, Plaintiff appoints a lawyer in their behalf to represent the plaintiff in 

the court as his counsel. We refer to this move as "Appointing the counsel".This move is given in the 

plaints in following manner (For the convenience of the readers we have translated Urdu version 

into English language). 

 ۔ر۔ڈد شتخذج۔ة۔ا

ٌ  یڈا شثبث ىبخ ینع                      : ہعیسثز    ىبتلہ ٹسٌ  ک ئبہ ٹیکٌ 

 ىبتلہ   ،   یشہچک علض،  کثال لڈٌ  ، ا 152  شجو   ٹیع

 ۔ر۔ڈد شتخذج۔ة۔ا :ہیعذہ ظختعد

 
 

 
tion 

 
aughter of X.Y.Z 

h: 

m Khan Babar 

Advocate High Court 

Seat #152, Old Block, District Court, Multan. 

 
Table 2 given below shows the overall move structure of Urdu Plaint Letters of family law suits. 

 
Table 2. Overall Move Structure of Urdu Plaint Letters of Family Law Suits 

Sr. Moves in Urdu Plaint Letters of Family 

Law Suits 

Obligatory Steps: 

1  
 
 

 
Identifying the case 

the name of the court,and 

the type of suit and its number, and 

the details of the plaintiff, and 

the details of the defendant, and 

subject of the suit 

2  
 

 
Establishing facts of the case 

important dates and eventsand 

defining Jurisdiction or territoryand 

cause of action for the suitand 

court fees 
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 حانک ةیذکت یودع

 
 ھڑگز فظم علض ورپ یلب؎ع ٹورک یلمیف حج بانج تلا دعت

 ٌ  ڑگ شفهظ علض سٌ  پ یلع یٌ  ٌ  ل بک تادبع ہٌ  کع چٌ  لثم ٌ  ق شث بث شتخد یث یث  يیوع بیل  ٌ  بوغہ

 ہیعهذ

 مانت

 ٌ  ڑگ شفهظ علض سٌ  پ یلع ڈٌ  س ىبتلہ ٌ  ٌ  کع بٌ  اسم ٌ  ق شیہا بٌ  اس لذٌ   شیہا ہذبش یوغہ

 بعهذ

 ہیلع

 ةبٌ  ج

 یلبع

 ےہ صاٌ  شپ ضشع لیر تغح ہیعهذ

 
 ۔ےہ یک ںیہٌ   یدبش ٌ  تبع ےک یغک ے   طا شگہ ےہ ىبولغہ ػلبث ہچ شگا ہیعذہ ہک ہی

 ٌ  ٌ   تقیقحسد ۔ےہ یٌ  یث یکعا ہیعذہ ہک ےہ بہس شک یٌ  عد ہیلع بعذہ ہک ےہ اٌ  ہ ںبیع ٌ  ک ہیعذہ ہی ۔ےہ ساد ےتشس بک ہیعذہ ہیلعبع ذہ ہک ہی

 اٌ  ہ حبک   يیثبہ ےک ہیعذہ سٌ  ا ےکعا ٌ  ک 12-01-2014 ہک ےہ بہس ہہک ہی شپ ہگج شہ      

 شک ظلؼ ہیلع بعذہ ۔ےہ ؾخال یٌ  ث ےک تبشہاٌ  خ یک ہیعذہ ہکلث ےہ ؾخال ےک قئبقح ؾشصب   یٌ  عد لابث ٌ  شکتزہ بک ہیلع بعذہ ہک ہی           ۔ےہ

 ے   ہیعذہ ۔ ےہ یدبع بک یسبک بٌ  ص سٌ  ا ءاٌ  ج ، یشٌ     ةاشش ہک بغیج ںبیہشگشع یقالخا شیؼ ؿلتخہ ٌ  ٌ   تقیقح سد ۔ےہ صخش کیا لااٌ   ساد

 ےعا

ذغپ یٌ  جک  بک ےٌ  شک یدبش ےع طا یٌ  جک سٌ  ا ےہ بیک ںیہٌ   ٌ 

 ۔ےہ بیک ںیہٌ   د  اسا

 ءاتذثا ہیلعبع ذہ يکیل ےہک ہ  یٌ  یث یٌ  پا ٌ  ک ہیعذہ ٌ  ٌ   ہک ےہ بیکہال سٌ  ا بہک ہطعاٌ  لبث سٌ  ا ہطعاٌ   ثال سبث دذعتہ ٌ  ک ہیلع بعذہ ے   ہیعذہ ہک ہی

 ۔ےہ  بہسبج بیک شئاد یٌ  عد ہی ازہل ۔ےہ بید شک سبکٌ  ا ےع ےٌ  شک بغیا لجق مبیا ٌ  د ے   طا ةا سٌ  ا بہس بتیل مبک ےع لعلٌ   تیل ںیہ

ٌ  د ےئبٌ  ث لجق مبیا ٌ  د ؾخال ےک ہیلعبعذہ سٌ  ا تیبوح یک ہیعذہ ہک ہی                        سبکٌ  ا یعقط بک ہیلعبع ذہ تج یئٌ  ہ ایذپ یئٌ 

ذا ےک دٌ  ذح یہبقہ یک تلاذع ماشتحا لثبق ہک ہی ۔بیآ ےٌ  ہبع  تلاذع ازہل ۔ےہ یئٌ  ہ ایذپ یئٌ  عد ےئبٌ  ث سٌ  ا ںیہ ےتہس يیقیشـ ںٌ  ٌ  ٌ  د سٌ 

 طا ٌ  ک لااٌ   ةبٌ  ج

 ۔ےہ لصبح تعبوع سبیتخا بکےٌ  شک تعبوع یک یٌ  عد

 ۔ےہ یئگ ید شک لیوکت یک ظیـ ٹسٌ  ک قثبهط ےک ىٌ  ٌ  بق ہک ہی

 
 اعدتسا

ٌ  د ہی ہک ےہ بعتذعا تحت ےک تلابح لابث ٌ  شکهتز  ےتید ساشق ہی ؾخال ےک ہیلع بعذہ سٌ  ا ںیہ حق ےک ہیعذہ ہچشخ ہعوث حبک   تیزکت یلٌ 

 ۔ےئبج بیبہشـ یشگڈ ےئٌ  ہ ےتکٌ  س ےع ےٌ  ہک یٌ  یث یٌ  پا سٌ  ثط ٌ  ک ہیعذہٌ  ک ہیلعبعذہ سٌ  ا ےہ ںیہٌ   یٌ  یث یک ہیلعبع ذہ ہیعذہ ہک ےئٌ  ہ

 
 عزضے

 ہیعدم

 یث یث يیوعبی حبوغہ

 لسنوک ہعیرتذ

 ىبخ ىاشوع

 چٌ  لث

 

3 Requesting for compensation or redressal  

4 Taking liability for the content of the 

Plaint through attestation by the plaintiff 

 

5 Appointing the counsel  

 

6. Comparison of Urdu plaint Letters Collected from District & Session Courts’ Lawyers with 

Plaint Letter provided in academic book of legal drafting 

To gain a deeper understanding of the move analysis of Urdu plaint letters in family law, this 

research involves comparing samples obtained from lawyers practicing in district and session courts 

with plaint letters provided in a book on legal drafting published by Honey Publishers, Multan. It is 

worth noting that Honey Publishers specializes in publishing books with Urdu translations, including 

their legal drafting publication that contains plaint letters written in the Urdu language. In order to 

illustrate this, here is a representative sample of a family law suit extracted from the 

aforementioned legal drafting book. 
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ٌ  ایڈ  ٹسٌ  ک یئبہ ٹیکٌ 
 

 مورخہ 01-12-2014
 

 تعسد ےع تبہٌ  لعہ سٌ  ا يیقی،نلع ےشیہ یئٌ  عد یضشع ىٌ  وضہ ہلوج ہک ںٌ  ہ یتشک ىبیث ٌ  بفلح 10-21-4201 ہخسٌ  ہ سٌ  پ یلع مبقوث قیصذت

 ں۔یہ حیحص سٌ  ا

 
 العثد

 یث یث يیوعبی حبوغہ

 
Translation 

 
Suit For Jactitation of Marriage 

 
In The Honorable Court of Judge, Family Court, Tehsil Ali Pur, District Muzaffar Garh 

Mst. Yasmeen Bibi D/O Babur by caste Baloch R/O Sadat Colony Ali Pur, District Muzaffar Garh 

Plaintiff 

Vs 

 
Mr. Shahid Ameer S/O Rana Ameer by caste Rana R/O Multan Road Ali Pur, District Muzaffar Garh 

Defendant 

Respectfully Sheweth: 

 
That plaintiff is though major Muslim, yet she has not married to anyone. 

That defendant is plaintiff's relative. It has been revealed to plaintiff that defendant is claiming 

that plaintiff is his wife. In fact, he is saying everywhere that marriage has been solemnized 

between him and plaintiff on 12-01-2014. 

That defendant's above said claim is not only against facts, but also against wishes of plaintiff. 

Defendant is a man of bad character. In fact, defendant used to various immoral activities like 

drinking, gambling and whoredom. Therefore, plaintiff has never liked him and has never intended 

to marry him. 

That plaintiff has directly and indirectly made repeated requests to defendant not to claim her as 

his wife, but defendant has initially remained reluctant and has now refused to do so two days ago. 

Hence, this suit. 

That cause of action arouse in favor of plaintiff and against defendant two days ago. when 

defendant's final refusal came. 

That both the parties reside and cause of action has also arisen within local limits of honorable 

court. Therefore, honorable court has jurisdiction to try this suit is being filed. 

That court fees have been accomplished in accordance to law. 

 
Prayer 

 
Under above-mentioned circumstances, it is humbly prayed that this suit for jactitation of 

marriage along with cost may kindly be decreed in favor of plaintiff and against defendant by 

declaring that plaintiff is not wife of defendant and by restraining defendant from claiming plaintiff 

as his wife. 
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There is a difference in the placement of the subject of the suit between the plaint letters 

provided in the book and the ones collected from legal professionals. In the book's plaint letters, 

the subject of suit is typically written at the top of the page. However, in the plaint letters 

obtained from professionals in the legal fraternity, the subject of suit is usually written after the 

name of the court, suit number, and the names of the parties. This variation in the placement of 

the subject of suit is observed when comparing the plaint letters sourced from the book and those 

gathered from legal practitioners. 

The  plaint  letters  provided  in  the  book  do  not  feature  the  heading  "    ٌشجو ہہقذہ  یلویـ  "  (Family  Suit 

Number), whereas the plaint letters collected from lawyers consistently include a specific suit 

number associated with the family case. This distinction is observed between the two sources 

of plaint letters. 

The second move, "establishing the facts," demonstrates a similar structure in both the plaints from 

the book and the collected samples. Additionally, the majority of the proposed moves can be found 

in the book's plaints as well. However, there is a difference in the arrangement of these moves, as 

they are placed differently in the book's plaints compared to the plaint letters gathered from 

lawyers. It is important to note that the plaint letters in the book are accompanied by proper 

headings, whereas the plaint letters obtained from lawyers lack such headings. In response to this 

observation, the former president of the District Bar Association, Multan, explained that the plaint 

letters in the book are primarily intended to facilitate students' understanding and are not 

specifically crafted for professional submission in a court of law. As a result, the plaint letters 

drafted by lawyers do not typically include headings. 

 
7. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, our study focused on analyzing the structure of Urdu Plaint Letters, specifically those 

related to family law suits. Adopting Bhatia's (1983) methodology, we categorized the plaints into 

four moves: identifying the case, establishing facts of the case, arguing the case, and pronouncing 

judgment. Our analysis revealed that in family suit plaint letters, the first two moves of identifying 

the case and establishing the facts were present, while the other two moves of arguing the case 

and pronouncing judgment were absent. Additionally, we proposed three additional moves, labeled 

as " Requesting for compensation or redressal, taking liability of content of the plaint through 

attestation by the plaintiff and Appointing the counsel" based on our observations of Urdu plaint 

letters. These moves aimed to further enhance the understanding of the structure and 

communication purposes of Urdu plaints. 

To validate our findings, we compared the plaint letters collected from lawyers with the plaint 

letters provided in a local book of legal drafting published by Honey Publishers, Multan. We 

Humble Plaintiff 

Mst. Yasmeen Bibi 

Through Counsel 

Imran Khan Baloch 

Advocate High Court 

 
Date: 01-12-2014 

 
Verification 

 
It is verified on oath at Ali Pur, this 1st day of December, 2014 that contents of sentences of plaint 

are true and correct to best of my knowledge, information and belief. 

 
Deponent 

 
Mst. Yasmeen Bibi 
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observed that there were differences in the placement of the subject of the suit between the 

book's plaint letters and those obtained from legal professionals. The book's plaint letters typically 

placed the subject of the suit at the top of the page, while the lawyers' plaint letters positioned it 

after the court name, suit number, and parties' names. The plaint letters provided in the book do 

not feature the heading "   ٌشجو ہہقذہ  یلویـ  " (Family Suit Number), whereas the plaint letters collected 

from lawyers consistently include a specific suit number associated with the family case. This 

distinction is observed between the two sources of plaint letters. Furthermore, we noted that the 

book's plaint letters included proper headings, while the lawyers' plaint letters did not. These 

observations highlight the variations in structure and formatting between the book's plaint letters, 

which were designed for student comprehension, and the lawyers' plaint letters, which were 

crafted for professional submission in a court of law. 

Overall, our research provides valuable insights into the structure of Urdu Plaint Letters in family 

law suits. By applying Bhatia's move structure and proposing additional moves, we contribute to the 

understanding of the language and communication purposes within Urdu legal discourse. These 

findings can serve as a pedagogical resource for learners, teachers, and users of legal discourse, 

facilitating a better grasp of drafting effective and appropriate Plaint letters in the Urdu language 

as project based learning is also supported by Belwal (2020). 
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